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Chemung & Tioga Counties 

September 2015 

  

Back to School... 

Michele Kline, CCE Tioga 

Serving as Ag Team Leader for Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of Tioga County for the 

past year has been one of the most rewarding 

experiences of my work life.  I have truly enjoyed 

working with farmers throughout the region—

whether it was providing technical assistance on 

farms or on projects like the Tioga County Farmland Protection Update.  I 

have learned more about the industry than in six years of higher education. 

But my passion has always been working with youth in agriculture and 

before joining Cooperative Extension, I worked as a high school agricultural science teacher and FFA advisor for the 

Tompkins-Seneca-Tioga BOCES in Ithaca.   Recently I received a call from my former boss that my old position was 

open.  While I envisioned working for CCE until retirement, I believe that the best way to serve agriculture in our 

county is by preparing the next generation for the industry.  Working for Tioga CCE has taught me that. 

The program I will be leading is known as New Visions and it serves high school seniors from nine school districts 

from Tompkins, Seneca, and Tioga Counties (including Tioga’s Candor).  My classroom is on the Cornell University 

campus and students will attend my class from 10:00 am until 2:00 pm five days a week giving us plenty of time to 

visit farms and agricultural businesses.  Students will engage in scientific research in collaboration with Cornell 

faculty with a goal of having their applied research published.   

This program is under the heading of Career and Technical Education as it is designed to help high achieving high 

school seniors prepare for higher education and a career in agriculture.  Until recently, this was one of very few 

opportunities for students from Tioga County to study agriculture in high school.  Yes—I said, until recently!  While 

at CCE, I was quite vocal about the need for secondary ag programs in our county.  I took advantage of an opportunity 

to share my experiences as an Ag teacher with administrators at the Spencer-VanEtten Central School.  After much 

planning and support from the board of education, the administration is interviewing candidates to fill a position as 

agriculture teacher.  As with most traditional programs, this will include formal classroom instruction for students in 

grades 9-12 as well as an opportunity to participate in the FFA.  In addition to SVE, today I received word that another 

school district  (to the north in Tioga County) is interested in “pursuing a program like Spencer-Van Etten”.  I envision 

three agriculture programs serving our youth in Tioga County very soon—preparing the next generation of farmers.  It 

is great that our schools are working to address some of the needs our industry is facing—needs that are clearly 

outlined in the Tioga County Farmland Protection Plan Update that was recently approved by our county legislature.  

It reflects collaboration by agriculture organizations and farmers in our county with public input.  It is a roadmap for 

protecting and supporting an industry vital to our county’s character, values, and economy and it highlights the need 

for agricultural education. 

I would be remiss if I didn’t point out that a high school agriculture program is so much more than career preparation.  

It is a means of building strong community and a vehicle for development of citizens—future leaders.  It is a series of 

opportunities to facilitate teaching the public where their food comes from—to engage youth in community service 

and life changing experiences.  (Please visit http://www.naae.org/teachag/ for more information about agricultural 

education).   

I am excited to return to public schooling—agricultural education—FFA.  And to be better positioned to support and 

grow agricultural education and FFA in Tioga County.  I am grateful for my year with CCE—for experiences that I 

will share with my students for years to come.   
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Workshops and Events Offered by CCE of Tioga and Chemung Counties 

Taste of Chemung, September  10, 2015, 6 p.m. Hilltop Inn, 171 Jerusalem Hill Road, Elmira, NY 

Taste of Tioga, October  9, 2015, 6:00 p.m. Tioga Downs, 2384 West River  Road, Nichols, New York 13812  

These two wonderful events feature local food, good music and fellowship while supporting education and program-

ming in the counties.  See the ads on the next page.  We hope to see you at these great events! 

Conserve New York State's Ash: How to Collect Ash Seed  Fr iday, September  11, 2015, noon to 1 p.m. Molly 

Marquand, Ash Program Manager, Mid Atlantic Regional Seed Bank. www.marsb.org  The workshop webinar will fo-

cus on current threats to New York State ash species due to the emerald ash borer, and how seed collection can help 

save the genetic diversity of ash. Attend, learn how to collect your own ash seeds, and join the nationwide effort to save 

this important genus of trees.  To learn how to connect to this webinar, contact Barb Neal, CCE Tioga at 

ban1@cornell.edu.  

First Detectors' Training, September  23, 8:30 to noon.  Waterman Conservation Education Center, 483 Hilton Road, 

Apalachin, NY 13732.  Joanna Fisher, a PhD student at Cornell University in the department of Entomology, will be 

giving interactive First Detector training sessions on emerald ash borer (EAB), hemlock wooly adelgid (HWA) and 

Asian longhorned beetle (ALB).  At this training session you will learn how to detect and identify these destructive in-

vasive pests. We will also discuss EAB, HWA and ALB biology and management, and talk about how you can get in-

volved in your community to slow the spread of these invasive species. This workshop is for anyone interested in natu-

ral resources, scouting your property, or entomology.  The more trained folks we have out in the community, the faster 

we can identify a problem and manage the invasive insect. This workshop is co-sponsored by CCE Broome and CCE 

Tioga.  To register, call CCE Broome County at (607) 584-9966. There is no cost for this workshop. 

Friday Garden Segments  The Cornell Cooperative Associations of Tioga, Chemung, Schuyler , and Steuben are 

collaborating on a weekly garden segment for WETM-TV.  Each Friday at the noon news hour an extension expert will 

bring you garden tips and techniques.  The clips can be seen, along with more garden tips, on the WETM website, 

www.mytwintiers.com on the garden page. 

 

Do you have gardening hand tools that you no longer use?  CCE Tioga is seeking donations of small hand tools to 

support a children's garden in Owego.  If you would like to donate a tool, please drop it by your local CCE office.  

Extending Local Strawberry 

Production Using Low Tunnel 

Technology—September 11th, 2:00-

4:00pm NYFVI awarded a grant to set 

up grower demonstrations to extend 

the strawberry production season 

using low tunnels and day neutral 

strawberries. Terry's Berry Farm 284 

Church St Barton NY (Tioga County—Near Tioga Downs). https://lof.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=414 for details.   

Free Woodlot Management Workshop—Saturday, September 12th from 9:30 – Noon at Angus Glen Farms; 3050 

Station Road; Watkins Glen, NY.  Please join us for this free event to learn about making a family forest better for the 

next generation!  The walk will highlight: recent logging to promote tree health and regeneration; invasive plant control; 

integrated timber and livestock production (silvopasturing); wildlife habitat enhancements; and strategies for dealing 

with forest pests.  Foresters and loggers will be present to share their insights, as well as Cornell Master Forest Owner 

Volunteers who can be consulted individually for advice.  The woods walk will take place rain or shine, and require 

about one mile of hiking.  This event is sponsored by Cornell University’s Master Forest Owner Program 

(www.cornellmfo.info); Cornell Cooperative Extension (http://cceschuyler.org); and the NY Forest Owners' Association 

(www.nyfoa.org).  No RSVP is necessary.  For additional information please contact Brett Chedzoy by phone (607-535-

7161) or email: bjc226@cornell.edu  

http://www.marsb.org/
mailto:ban1@cornell.edu
http://www.mytwintiers.com
https://lof.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=414
http://www.cornellmfo.info
http://cceschuyler.org
http://www.nyfoa.org
mailto:bjc226@cornell.edu
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Bad news for basil 
NYS IPM blog by Dr. Elizabeth Lamb 

 

Planning on pesto?  Basil downy mildew can 

leave you with a pot of pasta and no sauce – 

and we have had reports of it in NY already 

this summer. 

 

Basil downy mildew is a disease that can sur-

vive on the seed and infect the plant as soon as it germinates.  It can also travel by 

airborne spores and infect plants that started out clean.  It only affects basil – but 

that isn’t good news when you’re hungry for fresh basil on your mozzarella. 

 

What can you do to prevent the disease?  Start with a variety that is resistant –red 

leafed, Thai, lemon, lime and spice types are less likely to get sick than the com-

mon sweet basil varieties.  Space your plants far enough apart to get good air flow 

between them and some sun reaching all the leaves.  Basil downy mildew is a wa-

ter mold so it likes high humidity – and tight plants make for damp conditions. Wa-

ter from below – drip irrigation if you have it – to keep the leaves dry. 
If the basil is already looking lush, scout your plants. Look for yellowish areas on 

the upper surface of the leaves.  When you turn the leaves over, you will see gray 

speckles and fuzzy growth – that’s the disease producing more spores to send out on 

the next air current.    Sometimes the yellowish areas on the leaves will turn brown 

and die.  If only a few plants are affected, remove them as soon as possible – bag-

ging the sick plants to avoid spreading spores to the healthy ones. 
 

One positive note--just like late blight in tomatoes, basil downy mildew does not sur-

vive in the soil so you can start clean again next year. 

 

 

 
 

Join us at Tioga Downs on 
Friday, October 9th from 

6:00pm—8:30pm.  Call 
607.687.4020 to be a 

vendor at our indoor farm 
market! 

Yellowing of the upper surface of 

affected basil leaves often occurs in 

sections of the leaf delineated by veins 

because the downy mildew pathogen 

cannot grow past major veins in 

leaves. Photo: Margaret Tuttle 

McGrath, Dept. of Plant Pathology 

and Plant-Microbe Biology, Cornell 

University.  
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We cheated here to give you a good look 

at a couple of voles. Microtus agrestis is 

related to the two vole species found in 

NY, but is found in Europe. Photo Cred-

it: Tomi Tapio K 

That lovely tracery exposed as the snow 

melts — vole tunnels! Photo credit: 

Woodsen. 

After the snow melts, vole damage be-

comes obvious. Photo Credit: USDA For-

est Service – North Central Research Sta-

tion Archive, USDA Forest Service, Bug-

wood.org 

 The Difference Between Moles and Voles 
By JoEllen Lampman, NYS IPM blog 

 

Is it mole? A vole? These small mammals are often confused with each other, probably because they’re both associated with 

tunnels. But they’re really quite different and, depending on the circumstance, could be a pest — or not. Since the first step in 

IPM is to identify your problem, let’s shed light on these two critters. 

 
VOLES 

Since voles are seen above-ground much more often than the elusive mole, let’s take a look at them first. You might see 

them darting through lawns during the day (or your cat might bring them home). They’re active day and night year-round 

where the ground cover is thick. These small rodents are herbivores, eating almost exclusively plants. 

At a quick glance you might confuse them with mice, but their stocky bodies are more compact and they look like they 

are missing half their tail. Also, unlike mice, they are adapted for digging; different species have different tunneling 

behavior, which can help with identification. 

Voles often have several litters per year. Their populations can fluctuate a good deal — meaning that sometimes they’re 

quite abundant while other times it would take a naturalist’s sharp eye to know they’re even around. 

 
 

Meadow Voles(Microtus pennsylvanicus)are the most abundant vole species found throughout New York and are 

common in grassy areas including lawns. They are dark brown with a grayish belly and can be 5 inches long. 

How do you know if you have meadow voles? Besides actually seeing them (or receiving one in a display of cat love), signs 

include: runways through the turf, most visible after snow melt; girdled woody plants; chewed-off herbaceous vegetation and 

ground burrow openings. 

 
Pine Voles(Microtus pinetorum)probably live throughout New York except for  par ts of the Nor th Country, 

although actual distribution is uncertain. Their preferred habitat is forests with thick ground cover; they like orchards too. 

They are auburn colored and can be four inches long. 

Pine voles are harder to detect as they don’t use surface runways. Their extensive underground tunnel systems lead them 

to their favorite food source, the roots of woody plants. 

MOLES 

Once you’ve seen a mole, you’ll have a hard time confusing it with any other animal. Their broad feet, adapted strictly 

for digging, give them away. Everything about this animal is a clue that it lives underground. Moles have no external ears 

that can get caught as they move through their tunnels. Their dark, shiny fur has no grain, allowing them to move 

forwards and backwards with equal ease. And their eyes? You’d practically have to catch a mole to get close enough to 

see them — they’re that small. 

https://flic.kr/p/65PMGh
http://www.inaturalist.org/photos/104653
https://blogs.cornell.edu/nysipm/files/2015/01/vole-tunnels-snow-15lz17f.jpg
http://www.ipmimages.org/browse/detail.cfm?imgnum=1406143
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What are they looking for —feeling for — down there? As insectivores, they’re searching mostly for earthworms. But 

they’re also happy to eat insect larvae, including grubs, and other underground invertebrates. They don’t eat vegetation, 

although they will line their nests with grass. 

Largely solitary, moles are active year-round, day and night. They create grass-lined nests in burrows 1 ½ to 2 feet be-

low the surface often under something solid such as tree roots, sidewalks, and buildings. Litters of 4 or 5 pups are born 

in the spring. Maturing quickly, the young are independent at about one month old. 

What are indications that you have moles? You will find low ridges or mounds of dirt with no entry holes. 

 
It is up for debate whether Eastern Moles (Scalopus aquaticus) are found in New York, although it’s possible they’re in 

the lower Hudson River Valley, the metro New York area, and Long Island. We do know they prefer moist sandy loam 

soils.  They can be up to 6 ½ inches long with a naked tail. 

Hairy-tailed Moles (Parascalops breweri) are found statewide. They can be up to 5 ½ inches long and have a short, 

hairy tail. 

 
Star-nosed Moles(Condylura cristata) are found throughout much of New York, often occurr ing in low, wet 

ground especially near water.  They can be up to 5 inches long, and their most striking characteristic is the fingerlike, 

fleshy projections surrounding their noses. More than their noses separate them from other mole species. They are more 

sociable than other moles. They tend to have larger litters. And Star-nosed moles swim! Who knew that those large feet 

are also good for paddling? 

MANAGEMENT 

All mole and vole species in New York are legally classified as “unprotected”. For more information on both these 

mammals, including IPM strategies should voles chew the bark off your ornamental shrubs or moles turn parts of your 

lawn upside down, visit Cornell’s Wildlife Damage Management Program website. 

 

Adapted from Moles and Voles of New York State by Lynn Braband, NYS Community IPM Program at Cornell Univer-

sity 

Moles damage is pretty distinct. It 

involves quite a bit of soil and no 

entry holes. Photo credit: Kim F 

An eastern mole’s rare glimpse of 

daylight. Photo credit: Kenneth Cata-

nia 

The star-nosed mole is very aptly 

named. Those appendages contain 

over 25,000 sensory receptors de-

signed to help it feel its way around. 

Photo credit: US NPS 

http://www.arkive.org/star-nosed-mole/condylura-cristata/video-06.html
http://wildlifecontrol.info/pubs/Pages/CornellUniversity.aspx
https://flic.kr/p/KY1P6
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:ScalopusAquaticus.jpg
http://eol.org/data_objects/26782099
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Want to learn more about using cover crops at your 

farm or in your garden?  

Join us for this great introduction to cover crops. Cover crops help improve the soil, 

manage weeds, and more.  This day features great lecturers and a field tour and will 

be an informative day. 

Cover Crop Workshop for Small Scale Organic Vegetable Growers, October 

16, 9:30 to 3:30 

Location:  Plant Materials Center, Big Flats, NY 

Speakers and topics:  

Dave Wilson- King’s Agr iseeds, Research Agronomist, Practical Implementation and use of Cover Crops; Brian 

Caldwell- Cornell University, School of Integrative Plant Science, Soil & Crop Sciences Section, Research 

Support Specialist; Planting Windows to get the Most Out of Y our Cover Crops; Emily Reiss- Cornell University, 

School of Integrative Plant Science, Horticulture Section, Graduate Student; Diversity of Species and Cultivars in 

Cover Crop Mixtures: Benefits and Implications for Management; Anu Rangarajan- Cornell University, Small Farms 

Program, Director; Multiple Strategies to Reduce Tillage on Diversified Vegetable Farms; Soil Health Demonstration: 

Paul Salon (NRCS, Plant Mater ials Specialist), Reduced Tillage Demonstration: Anu Rangarajan and Ryan 

Maher (Cornell Small Farms Program).  

Tour of Cover Crop Demonstration Plots:  Cover Crop Demonstration with over 250 plots (species, varieties or 

mixes) seeded at several dates.  

Register at the following website-http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?

llr=fzz4ttqab&oeidk=a07ebazbqlv59c0ed3d  

For additional information contact paul.salon@ny.usda.gov or by calling 607-562-8404. This is a field tour, so let us 

know if you have special needs.  

Fun Fungus-Umongus Citizen Science Project you can do with your Children or 

Grandchildren (or on your own!) 

The Lankau lab at University of Wisconsin-Madison has created a citizen science program entitled FOREST FUNGI 

PROJECT. We need help from Tioga and Chemung Counties! This project was designed and initiated towards youth 

and non-professional scientist. We designed a project that makes contributing to scientific research easy, fun, and educa-

tional for all ages. It is simple and free! Go to forested area and collect tree roots, soils, and take pictures of your tree 

species. From an educational point of view, you can learn tree species, have the opportunity to explore forested systems, 

and appreciate species diversity below ground.  

We aim to understand how microbes (specifically, tree root associated fungi) can change due to climate change. Under-

standing the role of plant-fungal interactions for tree seedling growth and function, and how these interactions vary 

across climatic gradients, could substantially increase predictions for how forests will respond to warming climates. Ad-

ditionally, this research will provide a first step toward developing management strategies for conserving biodiversity in 

the face of climate change through restoration projects that incorporate soil microbial communities as well as plant spe-

cies. 

Please visit our site (forestfungiproject.org) to see how easy it is for you to contribute to this national scientific project. 

I've attached a field guide to the project that is available on the website. Contact me in regards to shipping instructions. 

Email questions and/or concerns to callsup@wisc.edu. We welcome feedback. 

Editor's note:  Folks, this sounds like a fun science project you can do with your kids.  It is really easy to do--I am plan-

ning to do it myself.  For more information, contact Cassandra Allsup at UW. 

http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=fzz4ttqab&oeidk=a07ebazbqlv59c0ed3d
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=fzz4ttqab&oeidk=a07ebazbqlv59c0ed3d
mailto:paul.salon@ny.usda.gov
forestfungiproject.org
mailto:callsup@wisc.edu
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Do you have a gardening question?  Call the Grow Line!   
The Tioga County Master Gardeners staff a Grow Line each Tuesday through Thursday 

from 1 to 3 p.m.  Call them with any garden or home pest question.  If those hours are not 

convenient for you, you can always email a question to:  

tiogamastergardeners@gmail.com.  You can also contact the Community Horticulture 

Educator at Tioga County, Barb Neal at 607-687-4020 and ask her.  We are here to help!! 

Restoring the Appalachian Soils to Re-

store the Forest 

Posted by Mary Beth Adams, Northern Research Station, U.S. Forest Ser-

vice, UDSA ARS website. 

The land of forest-covered hills, mountain music and coal has a 

lesson for restoration: healthy forests require healthy soils. 

The forests of Appalachia, a region that extends from southern 

New York to Georgia, are considered to be among the most di-

verse temperate deciduous forests in the world, with as many as 

30 different tree species growing together.  Coal has played an 

important role in the development of Appalachian culture, but 

mining for coal has also created a need for restoration in extensive areas of the 13 states that make up the Appalachian region. 

Shrubby fields have replaced large swaths of forests, both as a result of mining and subsequent efforts to restore the land after 

mining. These shrublands have proven to be so resistant to change that some refer to their condition as “arrested” ecological 

succession.  By one expert’s estimate, as much as a million acres—an area slightly smaller than the state of Delaware—of 

former deciduous, temperate forest are devoid of the trees that once thrived there. 

One of the problems, according to Dr. James Burger, Professor Emeritus with Virginia Tech, is that mining turned the soils 

upside down. The soil in which trees grew best was buried, leaving a completely different soil type on top when the land was 

flattened. “The inverted soil profile can make a poor basis for reforestation,” Burger said. “Not only did trees grow poorly, 

but invasive species were also able to take root and capture the landscape. As a result, we’ve lost the original productivity and 

diversity of the native forest.” 

Thanks to decades of research by soil scientists and foresters, help from volunteers and funding from state and federal gov-

ernments and from private sources including coal operators, forests are beginning to return to the mined land of the Appala-

chians.  Organizations such as the Appalachian Regional Restoration Initiative have been instrumental in developing guide-

lines for restoring these drastically disturbed lands. The Forestry Reclamation Approach provides five steps to successful re-

forestation – including how to get the soil “right”.  With funding from the Appalachian Regional Commission, an organiza-

tion called Green Forest Works is working to re-establish healthy and productive forests on formerly mined lands in Appala-

chia. More than 9,000 Green Forest Works volunteers have planted more than one million 

trees on nearly 2,000 acres of former mined land since 2009. 

In addition, along with other organizations, Green Forest Works is reforesting 1,000 acres of 

reclaimed mine land with American chestnut, a native species that was found throughout Ap-

palachia until it was devastated by a fungal disease in the early 20th Century. The American 

Chestnut Society, which has donated trees for use in recovering mined land, Forest Service 

scientists and many others have developed a strain of American chestnut tree that tolerates the 

disease that nearly wiped the species out a century ago. 

These projects and a slew of others like them are helping restore Appalachian forests, literally 

from the ground up. 

 American Chestnut foliage.  

From Cornell Forest Connect 

website. 

mailto:tiogamastergardeners@gmail.com


 

 

 

LOCAL FARMER 
FEATURED BY THE NY 

FARM BUREAU 

Kevin Frisbie of Fr isbie Farm 

in Spencer was interviewed by 

the NY Farm Bureau.   

TELL US ABOUT YOUR INVOLVEMENT IN 

AGRICULTURE—Growing up on a dairy farm, there is 

always something to do.  I also made time to be a member 

of the local Fire Department, helped my kids grow turkeys 

for 4H and served on the local school board, the coop 

extension advisory board, but didn’t really become active in 

agricultural matters until I was asked by a neighbor farmer 

to join Farm Bureau.  Since then, I have spent a 

considerable amount of time supporting Farm Bureau over 

the last 35 years.  I have served on our county Farm Bureau 

board for about 25 years, have been president once before 

and currently serve now.   I have been on the state annual 

meeting committee, resolutions and currently on the state 

grain and livestock committee, setting up appointments for 

P. X. Days and encouraging other members to go to Albany 

to experience the process we call lobbying.  I believe 

lobbying is the most important function Farm Bureau 

provides to its members.  It gets the messages we talk about 

at the feed mill or machinery dealers to the legislators’ ears. 

TELL US A BIT ABOUT THE BACKGROUND AND 

HISTORY OF YOUR FARM—The original Frisbie Farm 

was started in 1885 when my great-grandfather purchased 

50 acres and a cow barn that housed 14 cows.  In 1905 a 

second parcel of 130 acres was purchased.  In 1931, a 

neighbor’s barn burned to the ground and my grandfather 

and his brother purchased the land and built a new dairy 

barn in 1932 which is still in use today.  The laborers who 

built the barn in 1932 were paid .10/hour and 2 meals a 

day.   My father purchased the farm from my grandfather in 

1962.  My father operated the farm until I graduated from 

Alfred State College and came back to the farm.  I 

originally attended Alfred for electrical engineering but 

after a half a semester I transferred to Ag economics and 

never looked back.   In 1982 dad and I entered into a 

partnership which lasted until 2012 when we sold the farm 

to my two nephews.  I retained 150 acres and rent an 

additional 450 acres for crops, alfalfa, corn, hay, soybeans, 

wheat and oats.  Besides growing crops, I operate a small 

feed business and do commercial spraying. 

WHAT LESSONS HAVE YOU LEARNED IN 

FARMING THAT YOU COULD PASS ALONG TO 

OTHERS?—The one thing that I see concerning 

agriculture is that there is not one way only to do any job in 

farming, and I’m thankful for that.  It would be boring if 

every farmer did their work the same.  Some farmers have 

Holstein cows, some Jerseys; some have gravel soils and 

can grow corn and alfalfa with longer season 

varieties.  Some farmers grow corn and grasses on our 

Mardin and Lordstown hillside soils.  Every farmer has a 

different set of variables to work with and try to manage; 

therefore no farmer has a single best management 

system.  Any farmer can learn something useable from 

listening to his neighbors or from new information coming 

from Cooperative Extension.  The learning curve never 

stops.  Even when a farmer does more things right than 

wrong and has a good yield, markets may drop and profit is 

not what was expected.  Learning how to produce a crop is 

only half the equation.  Learning how to protect the price 

we will receive, is a new area of expertise we as farmers 

need to educate ourselves on.  I believe new products such 

as MPP (Margin Protection Program) and crop insurance 

are areas farmers in the Northeast need to investigate.  

WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE BIGGEST CHANGES 

THAT HAVE COME TO FARMING AS YOU KNOW 

IT?—One of the biggest issues concerning agriculture is 

what I call the “People Equation”, which is the number of 

people in this country who are consumers and the number 

of people in this country who are actually growing and 

raising the food that is consumed.  One hundred years ago it 

took 50 farmers to feed 100 people.  The consumers then 

had a good background about how their food was 

grown.  Even if they didn’t grow the food themselves, they 

had a relative who did and the conversation could be had 

about food production.  Today, one farmer grows enough 

food to feed 140 people.  The conversation has been lost 

between farmers and consumers.  Every year it gets worse, 

and consumers tend to fill in the unknown with negative 

thoughts, that’s our fault as farmers.  Consumers have a 

right to know how their food is grown; it’s up to us as 

farmers to educate them.  Even if the answer to their 

questions might not be what they want to hear, we as 

farmers can never say anything untruthful to 

consumers.  Earning their distrust is one thing we cannot 

do!  Every farmer needs to be a spokesperson for their farm 

and their industry.  We need to be ready and willing to 

explain to someone why we do what we do.  If we as 

farmers do not answer the consumers’ questions, someone 

else will, and they may have a totally different agenda! 

IF THERE WERE ONE THING YOU COULD FIX 

TO MAKE FARMING EASIER OR MORE 

PROFITABLE, WHAT WOULD IT BE?—The one area 

that I would like to see agriculture do better to enhance the 

profitability of all agriculture is to no longer be price takers 

and learn to be price makers.  Almost every commodity that 

is grown in this country, corn, soybeans, wheat, milk, beef, 

the price that is received by farmers is set by some entity 

and the farmers have to learn to live with it somehow or go 

out of business.  Farmers have for generations, learned to 

(Continued on page 11) 
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ARTNER ORGANIZATIONS 

On Sunday, August 23rd, the Lawton Family opened their farm to the 

public for the Tioga County Ag Resource Group’s Annual Sundaes at 

the Farm, an event dedicated to celebrating the dairy industry.  More 

than 600 attended the event and enjoyed a free ice cream sundae made 

with locally grown (and prepared) topping.  Visitors also enjoyed New 

York State Cheese, provided by Cabot and yogurt by Chobani.  The Tio-

ga County Agricultural Resource Group (TCARG) is an ad hoc group of 

farmers, agencies, and others who meet on a monthly basis - working 

together to develop and support a thriving rural community and to pro-

mote agricultural viability. Agency representatives participating in this 

group include Cornell Cooperative Extension, Rural Economic Area Partnership, Department of Economic Development and 

Planning, Soil & Water Conservation District, Tourism office, Farm Bureau, Farm Service Agency, and individual farmers.  

Tioga County Agriculture 
Resource Group—Lawton 
Family Hosts Sundaes at 
the Farm  by Michele Kline 

Left:  Corn Roasting—The 

Wiles Family provided and 

roasted fresh locally grown 

sweet corn. 

Above:  The event offered a small Farmers’ Market.  Above Left:  Terry’s Berries 

(Barton) offered produce, honey, maple syrup.   Above Right:  Our Five Acre Homestead 

(Newark Valley) offered goat milk soap and lotion, pasture poultry, and eggs. 

Above:  Is there anything more cute than a 

Jersey calf?  Milk, cheese, yogurt and ice 

cream begin with her birth. 

Bluegrass music was provided by The Get 

Down Boys 

Visitors also learned tree identification with Ed 

from the Newark Valley Historical Society. 

Above:  Mike Lawton gave a tour of the 

family sap house.  The Lawtons also 

produces and markets maple syrup. 

Above:  The Tioga County Dairy Princess 

scooped ice cream donated by Purity.  

Sundae toppings were provided by the 

Lawton Family (maple syrup), TLC  

Blueberry Farm (blueberry sauce), and 

Cornell Orchards (strawberry sauce). 

Above (left to right)—Martha Sauerbrey, Tioga County 

Legislative Chair; Maria Knirk, Assistant Commissioner 

of Agriculture and Markets with Margaret and Merle 

Lawton, hosts of the 2015 Sundaes at the Farm. 
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Managing Multiflora Rose in the Pas-

ture 

Dwight Lingenfelter, Program Development Specialist & William Cur-

ran, Professor of Weed Science,  Penn State Ext., College of Ag Sciences  

As spring progresses, multi-

flora rose aggressively 

grows and eventually 

blooms in late May/early 

June. Several tactics can be 

used to control this problem 

weed and these methods will 

be briefly discussed.  

Mechanical control methods include mowing, which re-

quires repeated mowings per season for several years, and 

excavating, which involves pulling individual plants from 

the soil with heavy equipment, can be costly, time-

consuming and laborious. However, these are viable means 

for multiflora rose management. Also, management tech-

niques which include biological controls have been used. 

Two of the more prominent biocontrol agents are rose ro-

sette disease (RRD) and herbivores such as goats or sheep. 

RRD is a virus which is slowly spreading in our region of 

the country. Multiflora rose plants infected with RRD usu-

ally die within two years. Though RRD may not eradicate 

the multiflora rose problem, it should help reduce it over 

the long run. If managed properly, goats and sheep can help 

control multiflora rose. Research has shown that initially 8 

to 10 goats and/or sheep pastured with compatible livestock 

(cattle) can help reduce rose and other brushy infestations.  

Although the above control practices help, several herbi-

cides provide good control of multiflora rose, especially 

when applied during the bud to bloom growth stages. Three 

foliar applied herbicides suggested for late-spring/summer 

are: metsulfuron (Cimarron Plus), Crossbow and glypho-

sate. Glyphosate has been more effective in Penn State re-

search at fall application time. Products like Milestone and 

ForeFront generally are not as effective on multiflora rose; 

while 2,4-D and dicamba (Banvel/Clarity) are not effective.  

Metsulfuron (sold as a generic or as Cimarron Plus) 

provides good control of multiflora rose and can be used as 

a broadcast or spot treatment. For best control apply either 

product at a rate of 1 oz/A plus a surfactant for broadcast 

treatments or 1.0 oz/100 gallons water plus surfactant for 

spot treatments. Applications should be made in the spring, 

soon after plants are fully leafed-out. Rose plants must be 

less than 3 feet tall for treatment to be effective. There is no 

application to grazing interval for metsulfuron.  

Foliar applications of Crossbow can be effective on multi-

flora rose. For spot treatments, use 4 to 6 fl oz/3 gallons 

water and spray until foliage is uniformly wet. For broad-

cast applications, use 1.5 to 4 gallons of Crossbow in 

enough water to deliver 10 to 30 gallons of spray per acre. 

Early to mid-June is an excellent time to make these appli-

cations. Follow-up treatments may be necessary. An inter-

val of 14 days is required for lactating dairy if using 2 gal-

lons/A or less.  

Glyphosate can be used as spot treatments on isolated 

patches of multiflora rose. Apply a 1 percent solution 

(about 1 qt/25 gallons water) of glyphosate with a hand-

held sprayer. Uniformly wet leaves and green stems, but 

avoid runoff. Application should be made in late summer 

or early fall when plants are actively growing (after fruit 

formation). A 7 day interval is required for grazing ani-

mals.  

No matter which control tactic is used, follow-up mainte-

nance practices are a must for long-term control. Removal 

of dead brush, annual mowing and adequate soil fertility 

are examples of practices that should be used to maintain 

control of multiflora rose and in turn, will encourage pas-

ture growth.   

 

The Wannabe Bees 
From NYSIPM blog, July 2, 2015 

 

Who wants to be a bee? I don’t claim to know the deepest de-

sires of insects that visit our gardens and farms, except that 

they want to survive, eat and reproduce. So why do so many 

mimic other insects that are dangerous, such as yellowjackets? 

The black and yellow stripes of a typical yellowjacket are eas-

ily recognizable to birds, humans and other mammals and sig-

nal “Danger! I sting!”. That’s a pretty powerful message that 

ensures yellowjackets and other wasps and bees are avoided 

by hungry predators looking to raid the colony for tasty larvae 

or honey. It’s called aposematic coloration and serves as a 

warning to other animals not to mess around. From skunks to 

poison arrow frogs to snakes, aposematic coloration protects 

both predator and prey from unfortunate interactions. 

But what about the harmless insects that are similarly colored? 

In landscapes and gardens throughout the U.S. you can look 

closely and find small black and yellow-striped insects 

 

Hover fly on daisy fleabane. 

hovering above flowers. Harmless hover flies (a type of fly in 

the Syrphid family) display a mimicry of yellowjacket colora-

tion, as you can see in the picture. Adults hover flies feed on 

nectar and pollen, thereby serving as minor pollinators of 

many flowering plants. The larvae, or maggots, of some hover 

flies are saprotrophs (feeding on decaying 

matter) and some are predatory on smaller insects, like aphids 

and thrips. Aphids, alone, cause tens of millions of dollars in 
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crop damage each year. Hover flies are considered among the 

many important natural enemies of aphids and other plant-

feeding pests. A gardener’s friend, indeed! 

Also in the Order Diptera (which includes all flies and mos-

quitoes) are the amazing robber flies. The one pictured is 

called a bee-mimic robber fly. It closely resembles a bumble 

bee 

 

Bumble bee robber fly 

and enjoys the protection that such mimicry provides. How 

could you tell it apart from a bumble bee? All flies, including 

these, have only one pair of wings. Look closely at the image 

and you can see a round dot at the base of the wing. That is 

called a haltere, which is a wing reduced into a flight stabi-

lizer. You can also see very enlarged eyes, relative to the 

head, small V-shaped antennae and a thick straw-like mouth. 

Yes, robber flies can bite! But they are voracious predators of 

other insects – whatever they can catch. Although robber flies 

are indiscriminate about what other insects they eat, if you 

have a garden with pests and you see robber flies, they are 

probably doing good deeds for you. 

By looking closely at the many insects that visit your yard 

and garden, you might be surprised at how many beneficial 

insects you see. Maintaining your green space using fewer 

pesticides and incorporating IPM strategies to manage plant 

feeders will help protect these amazing natural enemies. 

Interested in managing your woodlot, but don't know 

how?  Learn the Game of Logging! 

The Arnot Forest is hosting Game of Logging Levels I 

(Sept 17) and Level II (Sept 18) with support from the NY 

Center for Agricultural Medicine and Health.  The fee is 

$25 per course.  Registration is required by calling (800) 

343-7527.   Dial 6 at the telephone introduction and you’ll 

be transferred to an operator; ask for ‘Game of Logging’. 

All registration and workshop details are being handled by 

NYCAMH. 

Participants should plan to arrive at the Arnot Forest south 

gate, Banfield Road, by 7:45 AM on the day of their train-

ing.  The training session will usually conclude by 

4:30PM, although the exact duration depends on the num-

ber of participants. A map to the Arnot Forest is available 

at www.ArnotForest.info.  Google Maps provides the cor-

rect location https://goo.gl/yEJGgv    

Dress for the weather, the entire training session is out-

doors. Participants receive a packet of fact sheets the day 

of the training. 

Please bring the following items with you to the training 

session: Hardhat, eye protection, ear protection (a logger’s 

helmet is recommended); safety (cut resistant) chaps or 

pants; Lunch and water bottle or canteen; chainsaw, alt-

hough you can also borrow the instructor’s saw. 

Editor's note:  if you are interested in attending, but do not have 

the safety equipment, contact Barb Neal, CCE Tioga.  I could 

lend you the equipment for the weekend. I also HIGHLY recom-

mend that you wear steel-toe boots, or at least heavy boots, and 

work gloves. Chainsaw work in sneakers is a no-no. 

produce more milk per cow, more corn per acre but have not done enough to get a better price for their commodity.  New 

products for farmers to ensure better prices for their commodity are available now.  Crop insurance for most commodities can 

be purchased to guarantee a certain level of revenue per acre but it has been slow for farmers to buy it.  The records needed to 

get the database is a major hurdle for crop farmers.  Most farmers need to start keeping more accurate records for their crop 

yields.  This is where farmers could increase their income.  Also in the dairy sector the MPP is designed to allow dairy farmers 

to purchase some protection against a milk price drop and it’s also based on feed cost. But response to MPP has been cool. 

WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE VALUE OF FARM BUREAU MEMBERSHIP? HOW IS IT IMPORTANT TO YOU? 
Every Farmer needs Farm Bureau and Farm Bureau needs every Farmer, absolutely true!  At no time has Farm Bureau been 

more important to each farmer and also to rural land owners than today!  As the number of farms gets smaller every year, so 

does the number of farmers.  Especially here in New York State.  The political clout of farmers needs to be amplified through 

an organization such as Farm Bureau.  Agriculture is NY's largest industry yet we as the farmers are less than one percent of the 

state’s population.  We would never get anything accomplished legislatively without the lobby efforts of Farm Bureau.  Farm 

Bureau has helped establish Agricultural Districts, which protect farmer’s rights and practices from frivolous lawsuits.  Farm 

Bureau lobbies to keep our sales tax exemption which saves farmers millions of dollars state wide which is an expense we 

cannot pass on through our products.  Last year Farm Bureau helped defeat the farm labor bill which would have been very 

damaging to our farmers.  One must remember that every time we walk out of a legislators office there are hundreds of other 

organizations that go in to ask for the same funding NYS uses for the agriculture budget, to help fund their own agenda.  Other 

organizations ask for legislation that would benefit them and be harmful to the farming community.  We as farmers cannot 

afford to be without Farm Bureau!  There is no doubt the agricultural industry in NYS would be where it is today without Farm 

Bureau.  I realize I am preaching to the choir here, but go out and ask a neighbor to join today! As for me personally, the people 

I have met along the way in Farm Bureau, both the staff and the other Farm Bureau members have continued to help serve and 

strengthen agriculture.  

(Continued from page 8) 
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News, Notes and Workshops for Farmers and Gardeners 

Western NY Soil Health Field Day Wednesday, 

September 2, 2015, 12:30 – 6:00 pm, Duppengiesser Dairy 

Company, 7835 Butler Rd, Perry, NY 

Nationally recognized soil health experts such as Ray 

Archuleta, “Ray the Soils Guy,” NRCS, Greensboro, NC, 

and Frank Gibbs, known for his “tile line smoke machine,” 

Professional Soil Scientist, farmer, and formerly of NRCS, 

Rawson, OH, will be speaking on the importance of good 

soil health, and demonstrating how to evaluate the health 

of your soil.  Planting equipment will be displayed and 

discussed. There will be a Cover Crop Walk through plots 

established on the farm.  WNY Crop Management, NRCS 

and Cornell staff will be presenters.  DEC pesticide credits 

are pending, and CCA credits will be available. 

An Advanced Soil Health Morning Session will be held 

from 10 am – noon, limited to 50 preregistered 

people.  Bring a root ball, your soil health test results, and 

questions for discussion with the experts. 

Cost for the afternoon session and dinner is $10 for those 

preregistered by 8/19; $15 at the door.  Cost for the 

Advanced Morning Session, lunch, afternoon session and 

dinner is $50 and you must be preregistered.  To 

preregister, or if you have questions, contact Wyoming 

Co. SWCD at: wcswcd@frontiernet.net or 585-786-5070.  

Sponsored by WNY Crop Management Association, 

USDA, and American Farmland Trust. 

There will also be a Soil Health Field Day – Building 

Better Soils with Cover Crops, Thursday, September 3, 

2015, 9:30 am – 3:00 pm, at Fox Creek Park, Route 30, 

Schoharie, NY.  Contact CCE Herkimer County at: 315-

866-7920, or go to: http://cnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/  

 

NOFA-NY's First Educational Video Debuts to Quite a 

Buzz 

Check out NOFA-NY's 

first educational short! 

This bite sized 

informational morsel is 

packed with sweet 

honey-beekeeping tips 

that will allow you to 

identify whether your 

hive is diseased or 

healthy. Pat Bono, the 

film's speaker, is Founder and Project Director of NY Bee 

Wellness, an organization based out of Williamson, NY 

that educates beekeepers on the do's and don'ts of healthy 

beekeeping.  

USDA Farm Storage Facility Loans (Fsfls) Can Now 

Be Used For Packing Sheds, And To Build Or Upgrade 

Cold Storage Units 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Farm 

Service Agency (FSA) recently issued national guidance 

to increase coordination, outreach, and usage of Farm 

Storage Facility Loans (FSFLs) in conjunction with 

FSA Microloans. In a notice sent to all state FSA offices 

on July 17th, Acting Deputy Administrator for Farm Loan 

Programs, James Radintz, directed all FSA state and local 

loan program staff to learn how to use FSFL and direct 

microloans in combined financing packages and to inform 

farmers, banks, and other farm lending institutions about 

the availability of FSFLs and microloans. The Farm 

Storage Facility Loan program, which was expanded to 

serve produce farmers and finance cold storage facilities 

for the first time in the 2008 Farm Bill, provides low-

interest loans for farmers to build cold storage units or to 

upgrade and expand existing storage facilities. Changes 

introduced by FSA in 2014 extended the program to also 

finance many aspects of produce packing sheds.  

See the full story from NSAC: http://

sustainableagriculture.net/blog/release-farm-storage-loans/  

 

Livestock Behavior Expert Dr. Temple Grandin to 

Visit Ontario County, NY, September  17-18 

World-renowned animal behavior expert Dr. Temple 

Grandin will speak at several locations in Ontario County, 

NY on September 17&18, 2015. Dr. Grandin is an ardent 

advocate for the humane treatment of animals and one of 

the most widely-recognized autistic professionals in the 

country. Conference details available at: 

www.happinesshouse.org  

Register by September 10, 2015 at: http://nwnyteam.org/  

Editor's note:  I recommend the movie that was made 

about Dr. Grandin's life.  It was really well done and 

entertaining, too. She is truly an amazing person. 

 

Online Courses for Beginning Farmers 

Late Fall through Winter and early Spring is a great time 

for farmers to rest, slow down the frenetic pace (at least 

somewhat), and build new skills for the coming growing 

season. If you sign up for an online course through the 

Northeast Beginning Farmer Project, you don't even need 

to leave your home to connect with other farmers, work on 

your farm plans, and gain practical tips.  

 

mailto:wcswcd@frontiernet.net
http://cnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0qfZ9WHJj8LO2LHqjU_WJHdJgCiylY2Y7Bxrl2PqrK2byCVV2VV78Y_WFukezM5UGltnAE4jED7xCKFCbMyeR-Hx6pQ7ZcahiDgd8-cj0vhh5fSQUr9J7LRrQv7O5DKhexikcZaUTvk7k51Pph6EsG5uOgE06956YFWcZuT2D8=&c=kCJg-yOeZuKVg7TVBqeJZCLbOpLOHZ9U7HaioCvt62bFuHFWaEOcJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0qfZ9WHJj8LO2LHqjU_WJHdJgCiylY2Y7Bxrl2PqrK2byCVV2VV78Y_WFukezM5UGltnAE4jED7xCKFCbMyeR-Hx6pQ7ZcahiDgd8-cj0vhh5fSQUr9J7LRrQv7O5DKhexikcZaUTvk7k51Pph6EsG5uOgE06956YFWcZuT2D8=&c=kCJg-yOeZuKVg7TVBqeJZCLbOpLOHZ9U7HaioCvt62bFuHFWaEOcJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0qfZ9WHJj8LO2LHqjU_WJHdJgCiylY2Y7Bxrl2PqrK2byCVV2VV713oKZVmxFoFhAhxSRrR1S7BEgiOo2O4uYy2pWP3mH-eytzNTlHqTb1gGP90-x-vFqGRPgJqQFr6h1-B_f2yvK_NYPOHRvjnjKEPt1DVo5vADvF4eq0eqEw=&c=kCJg-yOeZuKVg7TVBqeJZCLbOpLOHZ9U7HaioCvt62bFuHFWaEOcJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0qfZ9WHJj8LO2LHqjU_WJHdJgCiylY2Y7Bxrl2PqrK2byCVV2VV713oKZVmxFoFhAhxSRrR1S7BEgiOo2O4uYy2pWP3mH-eytzNTlHqTb1gGP90-x-vFqGRPgJqQFr6h1-B_f2yvK_NYPOHRvjnjKEPt1DVo5vADvF4eq0eqEw=&c=kCJg-yOeZuKVg7TVBqeJZCLbOpLOHZ9U7HaioCvt62bFuHFWaEOcJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0qfZ9WHJj8LO2LHqjU_WJHdJgCiylY2Y7Bxrl2PqrK2byCVV2VV713oKZVmxFoFnd_-QwZVgqEiYGLlMip9lWCFx6zqoWyk4cixu_PRfTzv6exnXHjcdkvKBUt5IL2Cf7pLHWoYSMqjHk5Iw5QuHLD5lyp229RxCxNVyCznD92Mx63hVdkpQDPQpazxdJ66RNPzbxnP_QuNbZPGmFUqrDghBH5kZPMM-x4l
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0qfZ9WHJj8LO2LHqjU_WJHdJgCiylY2Y7Bxrl2PqrK2byCVV2VV713oKZVmxFoFnd_-QwZVgqEiYGLlMip9lWCFx6zqoWyk4cixu_PRfTzv6exnXHjcdkvKBUt5IL2Cf7pLHWoYSMqjHk5Iw5QuHLD5lyp229RxCxNVyCznD92Mx63hVdkpQDPQpazxdJ66RNPzbxnP_QuNbZPGmFUqrDghBH5kZPMM-x4l
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0qfZ9WHJj8LO2LHqjU_WJHdJgCiylY2Y7Bxrl2PqrK2byCVV2VV713oKZVmxFoF87BDF0UHIsRLdltwd520V-86J2trMN3vWzazGNVMGgYPjabspI5bvS-851N0Y9OPXjlScEExtPE57s5arZYRjz91zqPa6MnyUy-ELVCXEOh9uEHSgW6Ep3qR5z2xjhfYdJbbUaRyLO9MhW57Lct1ezl2hdG-_QIB4yWW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t0qfZ9WHJj8LO2LHqjU_WJHdJgCiylY2Y7Bxrl2PqrK2byCVV2VV713oKZVmxFoF87BDF0UHIsRLdltwd520V-86J2trMN3vWzazGNVMGgYPjabspI5bvS-851N0Y9OPXjlScEExtPE57s5arZYRjz91zqPa6MnyUy-ELVCXEOh9uEHSgW6Ep3qR5z2xjhfYdJbbUaRyLO9MhW57Lct1ezl2hdG-_QIB4yWW
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Are there courses for me? From aspir ing to 

experienced farmers, there is a course for nearly everyone. 

If you're just getting started exploring farming as a career, 

BF 101: Starting at Square One and BF 102: Markets and 

Profits, were designed with you in mind. For those with at 

least a few years of farm management experience, check 

out BF 204: QuickBooks for Farmers and BF 203: Holistic 

Financial Planning to take your skills to the next level. 

There's a handy chart on our course homepage to direct 

you to the right courses for your experience level.  

 

What are the courses like? All of our  courses consist of 

weekly real-time webinars followed by homework, 

readings, and discussions on your own time in an online 

setting. If you aren't able to attend the live webinars, they 

are always recorded for later viewing.  

 

Qualify for a 0% interest loan! Par ticipants who 

complete all requirements of one or more online courses 

are eligible to be endorsed for a 0% interest loan of up to 

$10,000 through Kiva Zip.     

 

Each course is $200, but up to 4 people from the same 

farm may participate without paying extra. See the course 

description page for more on the course learning 

objectives, instructors, and outline.  

 

These courses are part of the line-up of 16 online courses 

offered this Fall, Winter and Spring by the Cornell Small 

Farms Program. Learn which courses would be best for 

you, read about our team of experienced instructors, see 

answers to Frequently Asked Questions, and  view the 

calendar of course offerings for 2015-2016.  

Editor's Note:  if you would like to participate in these 

online courses but have no internet connection, contact 

your CCE office--they may have a computer you could use 

during business hours to complete the course. 
 

Pollinators Conference  

On September 22, 2015, the 

New York State IPM Program 

will host a full day conference 

on pollinators to increase 

practitioner knowledge on 

the state of pollinator health 

and to provide strategies for 

enhancing native and 

managed pollinating insects. 

The morning session will cover the current state of 

pollinators, including native and managed bees, and other 

insects. In the afternoon session speakers will cover topics 

on what can be done to conserve and enhance pollinators 

on farms, in backyards and in urban areas. Both morning 

and afternoon sessions will finish with open forums for 

discussion of topics.  

This conference will be held at the Albany Cooperative 

Extension Office, 24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY 

12186, from 8:30-4:30 and WILL include lunch and 

refreshments. The cost of attendance is to be determined, 

but is expected to be about $20. Registration information 

will be mailed out soon, so mark your calendars! For more 

information, contact Betsy Lamb at 607 254-8800 or 

eml38@cornell.edu 

 

Beginning Farmer/Land Seeker Meeting 

Tuesday, September  15, 7-9 PM 

@ CCE-Tompkins, 615 Willow Avenue, Ithaca NY 

 

Groundswell Center for Local Food and Farming and the 

Cornell Cooperative Extension regional agriculture 

program are hosting a FREE discussion/info meeting for 

people seeking land to farm. 

 

Information about land seeking approaches and options 

will be discussed.  Cooperative Extension staff will 

provide details on cash lease arrangements including cash 

and barter options.  Dan Welch with the Cornell Farmnet 

program will discuss lease to own and farm transfer 

arrangements. 

 

The meeting also provides an opportunity for land seekers 

and beginning farmers to provide feedback on Landlinking 

and incubator/start up farm business support they 

need.  Key discussion topics to be explored 

are:  What land arrangements are you seeking?  What 

support services and resources are you needing?  What 

challenges have you experienced in seekingland, support, 

or needed resources? 

 

Regardless of the stage of your farm business 

development, this session provides an opportunity to share 

your needs and learn about options to pursue for successful 

farm business start-up.  To register 

email mjc72@cornell.edu or call Cooperative Extension at 

272-2292.  There is no charge for this workshop. 

Fun Riddles: 

1.  What do you get when you divide a pumpkin's cir-

cumference by its diameter? 

2.  Why do potatoes make good detectives? 

3.  What is a chicken's favorite vegetable? 

(answers on page 14) 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET-02GPfBNeBfnu2odNnH_Wa-nTS5viq4A5B5CrNaW1NEBrnJtjX4anICUy3B13Mhv7qFZh939Q3vsvZC0tdYK5guWekSEgkx4wdpn0rY0KlEp28uq9z-uex9dDy46069v8JzzElB8vUjo-X-tT8KtMZ4Gpi_6-OdA2w5zNu_lptvmry8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET-02GPfBNeBfnu2odNnH_Wa-nTS5viq4A5B5CrNaW1NEBrnJtjX4anICUy3B13Mhv7qFZh939Q3vsvZC0tdYK5guWekSEgkx4wdpn0rY0KlEp28uq9z-uex9dDy46069v8JzzElB8vUjo-X-tT8KtMZ4Gpi_6-OdA2w5zNu_lptvmry8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET-02GPfBNeBft0vMOhoS8VYmIZp2UR9OIRYQ4g9DPFHkZAqqmvwaVWJesPvnpx9d2ialHCtkM42LdhSwHLf6SZatO-rOXJ63AjoZ1F7bF_Ba9eJy6Qcb2sV8xICKs4b1Jj-Fl_V-6KcLOrzJ88MFXVPU9ynoAkjiraQ1gAC_ZrOTT1AQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET-02GPfBNeBfHlSUIY4wYx6k8qG4H8vv2vj7QkX22Y6DD3z__9kv7NUi2gMMltY5RajY4r6GFenjjD6-nXekQ6oGxLxpS4_QVxIwu3LOAaWaMG3U5HqOQC3IbYRCCMMc9Snba0MTetEh4JxjhWJG86GZ2EZx5mC5M9FEd8TmK70ZCeDD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET-02GPfBNeBfHlSUIY4wYx6k8qG4H8vv2vj7QkX22Y6DD3z__9kv7NUi2gMMltY5RajY4r6GFenjjD6-nXekQ6oGxLxpS4_QVxIwu3LOAaWaMG3U5HqOQC3IbYRCCMMc9Snba0MTetEh4JxjhWJG86GZ2EZx5mC5M9FEd8TmK70ZCeDD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET-02GPfBNeBfSpS6JRVXTlZrcYiNumqd-EZQeZwKy6ZW_4klDHS3W-RzHT_UduN292hFWC8xgMFjKWSww9Kv8-pxzt15sT75Genv7CtGihiR&c=xflJLnyiA8Zu6MTDeKQSKyOe4F8VMV8N6F30G455QKIoHSQD96VVDg==&ch=azgg4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET5PR6-quvH4j2HErJ9-dNm7KRaObDxHxJTGWRNuluRbV_glDNo0602cItcLhp8GcSdSq7zCwU1ckNezdsuBOrBLI2JWU9M9XOO7RHYWYS2IJUBQBKK_XvoRkDbcvyDz0DA==&c=xflJLnyiA8Zu6MTDeKQSKyOe4F8VMV8N6F30G455Q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET5PR6-quvH4jpXCyjntfORnLoU3fedgVCwdfYpsVtPwnD3qr-RsYi8kO1lmGIxvikLilOyKh1rA4-2euLS6sRbChMtGIXrm8tyMDzSwVjKSPftH7sYTuz8yQ7rZhFq1UCmLb_oXdj1DIOWdNQKXzIL-OJgsUkSepuC69eil1hDxx&c=x
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET5PR6-quvH4jpXCyjntfORnLoU3fedgVCwdfYpsVtPwnD3qr-RsYi8kO1lmGIxvikLilOyKh1rA4-2euLS6sRbChMtGIXrm8tyMDzSwVjKSPftH7sYTuz8yQ7rZhFq1UCmLb_oXdj1DIOWdNQKXzIL-OJgsUkSepuC69eil1hDxx&c=x
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ETwwjsNsf0z9pQbaG-L11e4ASdxtvCwiWy45WWetnfxwj4eO8-R02jzNpkS79mM6ZhJ7FjXxWOSYZGosagCzoKU9TOk_39cSehUGqD8805NZFZrkNhbx9crGKqIlCRSFl6M627K7zzNCscDn0aDYikDrKKIhl5vZrkgrTeAx1Mzt7SIHt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ETysLTxmyUNpm9b9npBsdzHPQrWLEJSJh7OvOfF4Pze6O4fMNg67ESnT8pRJoPozUUwOf-WecEgOhjOSBBYQAk4vp2o1-4-8ancgqonmguFqaDEiOH_a_8vuHrf5ph3LnSN9SXAtDIETCMH-vJTZnt-0=&c=xflJLnyiA8Zu6MTDeKQSK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ETysLTxmyUNpm9b9npBsdzHPQrWLEJSJh7OvOfF4Pze6O4fMNg67ESnT8pRJoPozUUwOf-WecEgOhjOSBBYQAk4vp2o1-4-8ancgqonmguFqaDEiOH_a_8vuHrf5ph3LnSN9SXAtDIETCMH-vJTZnt-0=&c=xflJLnyiA8Zu6MTDeKQSK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET0RnCAFbDsQ0k3IH49EGy6y3HsjwLVlo3mtJ6_PUYhnaFuCiE6NoU6-Tkh8gZSFw6tZk1SXreCVfFF0pZgS12naZs2TRoz62lrmNDRCdThLFvk6mGyPH6RiflVjMn16tJTL94YmlxpxcHLPZ3hDrpIdZRes31doK3dog1LAHoQOf&c=x
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ETysLTxmyUNpmowuZwoi_4rmmVxmMIi71OuBy0XdR6t7YtoBRKm8TO6lV-tHQAelFiX-aqorV9oCH0Bp7ncheO7M7zSDbNqTciTx47M1nwEvYwTpO1qbFFaEZuLHbFMHUb66yCrFxuvdDyJBhvXE9W_FZVTlwmM3-MlY7x_ijKJb0vfLs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET0RnCAFbDsQ0QAmbg_GuGiA84kP1KOC5m9loqjkkJk6Iq0Z-oR49MnQilm2jx06RkDvonWtJUdyt2QpkVNUXJP36cxdnzqYMQ5cs923mzTY02nszF4gouLO9JaAy3T0W67Zz5NmDy3C921jrVc_1KuM4BBFyHKnL73jv6clZujUxHLo3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pavLU7xnvYTcNjiudLtYri9ebaKGr_OW4fjl23omN-RFcHCoL85ET0RnCAFbDsQ0QAmbg_GuGiA84kP1KOC5m9loqjkkJk6Iq0Z-oR49MnQilm2jx06RkDvonWtJUdyt2QpkVNUXJP36cxdnzqYMQ5cs923mzTY02nszF4gouLO9JaAy3T0W67Zz5NmDy3C921jrVc_1KuM4BBFyHKnL73jv6clZujUxHLo3
mailto:eml38@cornell.edu
mailto:mjc72@cornell.edu
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QR tags are growing in popularity. Sponsors are using 

them to direct interested customers to their websites. 

We will create the tag for you, link it to the website of 

your choice, and email you the tag for use on your 

own materials. If you have a smart phone, try down-

loading a free scanning “app” (i.e. AT&T Code Scan-

ner) and scan this one. 

Dimensions Annual Price  

Quarter Page (plus 20 copies printed per month for your distribution) 

□ 5 1/4” tall x 4” wide ..................... $500 

Eighth Page 

□ 2 1/2” tall x 4” wide ..................... $300 

Business Card 

□ 2” tall x 3 1/2” wide ..................... $100 

Ad a “Quick Response” (QR) tag to any ad 

□ 1.5” x 1.5” .................................. $50 

To sponsor our newsletter, please select size, dimensions and cost above.  Include form with payment.  

Total Cost $ ________ (Checks payable to: CCE Tioga) 

 Please email exact size JPEG to ms328@cornell.edu. Include the word sponsorship in the subject line. 

 Questions? E-MAIL: ban1@cornell.edu or Call 607.687.4020 

 Remit advertisement, form, and payment to:   

CCE Tioga; c/o Barb Neal; 56 Main Street; Owego, NY  13827 

Your sponsorship will allow us to print and mail our newsletter to our growing mailing list. All issues will be available online.   

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chemung & Tioga Counties 

SPONSORSHIP 

Name ____________________________ ____________________Company _______________________ 

Address _________________ _____________________ _______ City ___________ State ____ Zip _____ 

Phone ____________________Email __________________________________ 

See your Name, Logo, and/or Slogan Here!!  
 

Answers to the Riddles: 

1. pumpkin pi 

2. They keep their eyes peeled 

3. eggplant 

4-H STEM 
Camp day on 
soils and trees 

Testing the pH of soil Soil texture by feel 

Taking an increment 
core from a tree to 
see the growth rings 
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To Serve 
And 

Strengthen 
Agriculture 

Local Farms, 
Local Food, 
Local People 

Members are at the heart of Farm Bureau, a grassroots-driven organization of 
families and individuals in New York who care about agriculture. 

TIOGA COUNTY 

 

 

56 Foote Crossing Road 

Candor, NY 

(607) 760-1957 

Thank you Sponsors!   
This newsletter reaches approximately 1,200 

farmers and gardeners in Tioga and Chemung 

Counties every month.  It is made possible through 

the generous support of our sponsors!  Help us 

provide information to the public by becoming a 

sponsor! 
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Do you have questions or comments? 
   

Contact:  Barb Neal 
Commumity Horticulture Educator 

(607) 687-4020 Ext. 304 
ban1@cornell.edu 

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 
Cornell Cooperative Extension in Tioga County provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

Accommodations for persons with special needs may be requested by calling 607-687-4020. 
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